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27 AVIATORS TO COMPETE

MAY REACH $182,000
lllll l Tnir pnn innii' nrnnnn
WILL I Hi run nlliri HtUUHU

One of the Prizes for Altitude Reached Being Almost a Dollar
a Foot ,if 10,000 Foot Point Is Reached Principal Event
Is Race Over a Course 67 10 Miles' Long Will Be

a Great Contest Between the Countries'. Contestants Being
Selected by Tryouts. f. '

CMITID fUSS LEAKED Willi. J

Belmont Park, N. V.. Oct. 22.

With 27 of the world' . beat bird
men competing, the second Interna-
tional aviation meet started at Bel-

mont pary today. For the next nine
days aviators from all over the
world, nearly every one of thorn a
world's record holder, will vie with
each other for a share of $72,000 In

cash prizes. It Is expected that al-

most every existing aviation record
will be broken.

An addition to the anwunt sub-

scribed the aviators will receive 70
per cent of the first $100,000 proflti
of. the receipts and 40 per cent of
the second $100,00). '

The aviation" field . b?gan filling
with manblrds, 'machines and excit-

ed spectators early today and 'when
the aviators began tuning up their
tnjrujjiniitjo iui mv uuiim iii&his
shortly after noon, one of the larg-
est crowds In the history of aviation
swarmed abotit the course. '; .

At noon the police ..and guards-
men began clearing the field to make
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room for the aviators to get a run
ning start

The principal event of the meet
will be the International race next
Saturday, In whch three entrants
from each nation will sail over a
course 67 miles long. This
Is five limes further than the course
at Rhelms. The American team
wil) be chosen by- - means of a series
of elimination contests. The repre-
sentatives of other ' nations already
have been chosen.

; Another feature of the meet will
be the Ryan contest for a prize of
110,00. The rules of this event
provide that an aviator must fly
from the aviation field to the Statuo
of Liberty and return within pno
hour without alighting. ,

A prise of $5,000has been offered
the aviator who will fly to an alti-
tude of more than 10,000 feet.
This would break the world's record
of 9,188 feet. Hourly distance,' altl-tnd- e

and Btistainea flight prizes ag-

gregating $9,600 have been offered:
Besides these there will bo prizes

M ere 1

Wonderful values In

MILLINERY
Dress Goods
Fine Silks
Kid Gloves
Hosiery and
Underwear

Hosiery end underwear for
men, women and children.
$6.00 trimmed bats now $2.95
$1.60 Persian silks now 65c
and 98c.
$1.60 kid gloves now 98c,
Children's underwear now l&e
and 26c.

Ladies'
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liiK Fellows Confessed.

New York, Oct. 22. It was
announced today that scores of
big American Importers con-

fessed to Collector of the Port
Lamb that they have under-
valued goods brought Into this
country. Loeb says the govern-
ment will, recover at least a
million from these Importers.

Immunity from prosecution
probably will be granted those
who have made complete con-

fessions, though they will be
compelled to pay the full finan-

cial penalties.

for cross county flights. , distance.
passenger-carryin- g and other stunts.

'
! All of the Wright machines as

well as those of Glenn II. Curtis
'
and other American aviators are en- -

tered. The entrants include Brook-In- s,

Hoxsey, Johnson, Wlllard,
Mars, McCurdy, Ely, Turpln, Drexel.
Molssant, Harkness, Schrelver, Ham-

ilton, Frlsbee, De Lesseps, Latham,
Leblanc, Aubrun, Barrier, Garros,
Audemars, Simon, White, OgiIvl,
McArdle and Radley.

In the International race, which U

for the J aiuet Gordon Bennett cup,
besides a cash prize of $5,000, the
Wright brothers have announced
that they will produce a new ma-

chine' nearly twice as fast as any
aeroplane ever built. Curtlss say
he also has a new machine as yet

and much' Is expected of 'A.

The entries with the exception of
Americans, are--, asfollows:

(Continued on Page 5.)
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SALEM OREGON

PIUCE3.

and Coats
Now on sale

Lucky buying enable us now to offer you value In ladies' salts,
coats and cape at price for at garment that will surprise
you.
$15.00 and $18.00 suit like the picture now ....$10.50 and $12.50
$20.00 and $15.00 suit lke picture now $13.90 and $11.90
Ladies' $10.00 black broadcloth coats now , .$8.00 and $11.50
Clrls' coats now .". . .$1.95, $2.60. $3.60 and up
CirU' capes , . , . . .7. $2.95, $3.95 and up
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Cattle Iiivlnjt Towing

fCalhan, Colo., Oct. 22.
Workmen today are clearing
away the remains of nearly 300 i

cattle whl"h were burned to '

denth when a stock train and
a freight collided two miles from
here on the Rock Island rail- -

road.
After the collision an oil car

In the freight train was over- -

turned, and the oil was spilled
over the catle cars. A spark
from one of the engines Ignited
the oil, and in a few minutes 4
the cuttle were flaming torches
of writhing flesh. Only a few
cattle were saved.
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One, Believed to Be the Ameri-

ca, Was Still Flying This
and Headed To-

ward Hudson Bay.

ONE IN NIGHT

Hudson Bay Company Has Notified

It Officials to Keep m Watch for
It, and Indian Runners Will At

- tempt to Locate It It Is Tliought
tlie America Will Break AU Rec-

ords, and Make Practically 2000
Miles.

EXITED I'MCSS UDASRD WIM.
Montreal .Oct. 22. The first news

in four days of the balloon America
II. of tht United States, and the Dus- -

sldorf (Germany that were last seen
crossing the ..Great Lakes, reached
here today In a telegram from Pog
amasing. The message said that one
balloon had been seen landing 60
mile northwest of there, and that
another waa reported sailing along In
the teeth of a gale 300 mile to the.
west, beaded toward Hudson Bay.

Relief expeditions that already
were being formed were rushed at
once to the section where the bal
loon was reported to have landed,
and It Is expected that within 24

hours some definite new of the bal-

loon will be received.
The gas bag that cam down 1 be

lieved to be the Dusseldorf. Bottlers
saw the balloon come to the earth
at nightfall, but none was able to
locate its exact landing place or ob-

tain trace of any of Its occupants.
The other balloon, presumably the

America II, was high' In the air and
was about to pass over a dense forest
that stretches unbroken for 100 miles
The Hudson Hay Company' officials
were notified, and Indian runners sent
out In the hope of learning where the
balloon came down.

When last seen the America II was
beaded due north, and was sailing
high In the air at a le gait. It
1 believed the America II has al-

ready come down almost on the
shore of Hudson bay, nearly 2000
mile from the starting point.

The America was sighted by Pilot
Abercron, of the Oermanla, .lust be-

fore be la,ndeJ at Pogamaslng. Aber-cro- n

ald at that time that the bal-

loon appeared to be well filled, and
capable of staying up many . miles
further. It wa again sighted $00
miles west of there, Just a a fierce
snow storm broke, and high In the
air, and wa tailing at a 65-ml- a
hour gait.

Probably Hroke Ilecorda.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 22. That the

balloon America II not only has won
the international balloon race, but
has baa nearly doulIod the previous
world's record for dltttance of any
balloon ,1 the belief of Aero Club of-

ficial here today, following the re-

ceipt of advice from Montreal, say-

ing an aerostat, believed to be tho
America II ha betu sighted 300
miles from Pogamaslng ,at a point
further then any of ,the lauding
places of the balloons entered In the
race.

The America II 1 piloted by Alias
liawley, with Augustus Pout a aid,
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Firemen Injured.
'

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 22.f
Four firemen are suffering today
from injuries sustained while
fighting a fire that threatened to
destroy the Newmark building
on South Broadwayi It- Is be--
lleved all will recover.

' The fir started on the sixth
floor of the building occupied
by the salesroom of the Parma- -

le Manufacturing Company, and
spread through the sixth, 'fifth
and fourth Boors before It was
checked. The loss wlU be less 4
than $100,000.. i -

and the Dusseldorf crew consists of
Pilot Lieutenant Gericke and Aide
Samuel Perkins.

Had Hough Voyage.
Montreal, Oct. 22. Theodore

Shameck, pilot of the balloon Hel
vetia In the International race, and
Paul Armbruster, his aide, arrived In
Montreal today from Villa , Maria
where their balloon landed. They
told a thrilling story of their expe
rience's during the race. They said
tbey ascended , to a height of '4000
feet at one time, and at another were
carried along on a le gale. They
sighted another balloon over Lake
Huron, but were unable to learn its
name. '

Axurla Heard From.
New York, Oct. 22. Word reached

here today that Pilot Messner, of the
balloon Azurla, with his aide, Glrau- -
dun, had landed safely at an Isolated
spot between Rlscotaslng and Algo-m- a.

In Ontario, approximately "B00
miles from St. Louis'. '

Messner and his pilot suffered uu- -

told hardship before they struggled
into the tiny village of Aigoma. The
Azurla came to earth Wednesday at
dark, and they wandered two days
and nights before seeing a human be-

ing. All this time they were without
food, und part of that time the tem
perature was 11 degree above zero.
The two aeronauts were forced to
swim a lake to reach the settlement.
where tbey finally were given food
and shelter. Their telegram did not
mention whether their balloon was
saved.
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IX TKKIUFIO 8TOHM OX COAST
OF HHAZIIy HHIP WAS DRIV-K- X

ONTO A KOCKV COAST.

(tiNiTD mm UASEO WIU.1
Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 22. Forty- -

five passengers, and fifteen member
of the crew of tb steamship Walley
were drowned off Para In a terrific
south Atlantic storm that raged yes
terday. Word wa received her y

that 75 passengers and crew
have been rescued, The. vessel was

total loss.
There 1 email doubt that at least

60 persons on the 111 fated steamer
perished. Every effort, to save th
victims of the storm wa futile.

The storm that forced the Walley
on the rocky projections near tne
Arrozale light bouse off Para was
on of the fiercest that ha swept
the coast her In months. All ef
fort to reach tb doomed craft were
unsuccessful.

CUBS SCORED If THE TENTH

FASTEST GAfVIE OF SERIES

SOriE SPECTACULAR PLAYS

Cubs "Came Back," and, While There Is Little Hope of Their
v Winning the Series, They Have a Small Fighting Chance

They Showed Better Form Today Than in Any of the
Previous Games, and May Pluck Up Spirit From the Victory

Result of Game a Surprise.

(UH1TSD mesa LBASID W1SS.
Chicago, Oct. 22. After battling

gamely for 10 Innings In a game in
which they solved Pitcher Bender's
delivery, the Chicago Cuba' won
from the Philadelphia Athletics by a
score of 4 to 3 this afternoon. It
was a superb game and saved the
nationals from what appeared to ba
certain defeat for the championship
of the world. .The great crowd that
attended the game went frantic
when the Cuba tied tho score and
became lnsanewith Joy when Archer
crossed the plate In the tenth with
the winning run.

"King" Cole, the young Chicago
pitcher, was hit freely but wonder-
ful Holding behind him saved tho
youngster many times. Bonder,
who was thought "to be Invincible,
was hit hHrd toward the end of tb
game and almost' every hit counted.

The fifth game will be played here
tomorrow.

Chicago, Oct. 22. Although' they
have every reason to be elated, the
Philadelphia Athletic are not friv
oloua, as Connie Mack, tholr wily

leader, today wore the Jovial appear
ance of a sepulchre, a he conferred
with hia lieutenants over the outlook
Mack looked as though he were the
loser Instead of the winner, with
world's championship already within
his grasp.

The day dawned clear and cold,

with every prospect of a game thin
afternoon. It Is predicted that
Chanee would select "King" Cole,
his young pitching wonder, to stop
the Athletics' advance .with Kiln
klt I A thm K r ThA n at cronufullv

selected "Chief Bender and Thomas
a the battery for the Mack men, al--
tkminli X n Ir ' Anlnljin Sin (K. anh.

lect waa a reserved a a eat at West
Side Park.

The selection of Cole would be a
popula: one, as it Is 1'or him that the
fans cried when the Cub pitchers
were being slammed In the last ba-
ttle (The Chicago fans apparently

'are more optimistic, judging from
sentiments expressed, but the town Is

almost ready to go Into the bands of
a receiver, following the Cubs' set-

backs, and few wager were record-
ed. Mont of the bet Installed . the
Athletic as 6 to 6 favorite.

It la believed that If Bunder does
not work well In the frosty atmos-
phere, Coombs again will shoulder the
Mack men' burden. ,

Later In the duy the umpires In-

spected the diamond and found It in
excellent condition, and formally an-

nounced that the fourth game of the
series would be played thla after-
noon.

Brown, with other Cub players
supporting him, begged Chance for
auother opportunity to fare the Ath-

letic, When the player were plead-

ing with the Chicago captain he was
opening a stack of letter from fans
demanding, beseeching. Imploring
and commanding that Cole be allowed
to pitch.

Chance' decision waa that he must
first see bow Cole and Brown warmed
up.

Chicago, Oct. 224 Shortly before
the game it wa announced that the

Darrovv Gave Some Facts

DEBS WILL GIVE MORE!

At the Tabernacle, October 24, 2 P. M. .

m
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er and Thomas; Cubs, Cole and Arch
er.

It was agreed that a bit Into tho
crowd would be good for two bases
and a hit upon top of the bleachers or

atalnst the score board for a' horn
run. t

Klrst, Philadelphia Strunk out,
Stelnfoldt to Chance. Lord tiled to
Sheckard. Collin out, Chauce to
Cole, No runs.

First, Chicago Shockard walked
and stole second. Schulte fanned.
Hofman singled to left, and Sheckard
aoored. Chance forced Hofman and
was himself out on Hofman' inter
ference, Davla getting the; Chance
putout. One run.

Second, Philadelphia Baker sin
gled to right. Davl fanned. Murphy
filed to Schulte. Baker caught steal
ing, Arcner t.o rinaer. ino runs.

Second, Chicago Zimmerman
filed to Murphy. Stelnfeldt out. Bak-

er to Davis. Tinker walked. Tinker
oat stealing, i nomas 10 vumua.
run.

Third, Philadelphia Barry out,
Stelnfeldt" to Chance. Thomas out,
Cole to Chance. Bender walked.
Strunk doubled to center, scoring
Bonder, and In attempting to stretch
It Into a triple Srtunk was thrown
out, Sheckard to ritelnfoldt. One run.

Third, Chicago Archer and Cola

fanned. Thomas dropped Cole's third
trlke and was thrown out, Thomas

No run.
Fourth, Philadelphia-- Lord fanned

Collins boat out an Infield hit to Zim-

merman. Baker hit to left center,
reaching third. Collins crossing the
Plat' bu' te umpire, under groun.l
rules, called it a double, sending Bak
er back to second and Collins back to--

third. Davis fanned. Murphy doubled
Into the left field crowd, scoring Col- -

JIiik and Baker. Baker funned. Two
run.

. Fourth, Chicago Schulte singled
to loft. Hofman singled to right,
Schulte reaching third. Chauce sin-gl- od

to left, scoring Schulte. Crowd
became frenzied. ' Zlmermau hit to
Bonder, who throw Hofman out to
Baker, who doubled Zimmerman out
to Davis. Stelnfeldt Hied to Strunk,
One run.

Fifth, Philadelphia Thorns out,
Zimmerman to Chance. Bender
singled to right. Strunk bunted safe-
ly. Lord filed to Sheckard. Colllim
filed to Sheckard. No runs.

Fifth, Chicago Tinker fanned.
Archer out. Baker to Davis. Colo
fanned. No runs.

Sixth, Philadelphia linker walked.
Davis sacrificed, Cole to Chance.
RteinfoMt knnrVI dawn Murnhv'it
single, but wss unable to field It.
Stelnfeldt muffed Barry' grounder,
recovering in tlm$ to retire Btkor at
the plate to Archer. Thomas tingled
to Infield. Bender filed to Schulte, N'i

run.
Sixth, Chicago Collin boot!

Si'huKo's grounder, Schulte safe at
first. Hofman popped to Baker.
Schulte out stealing, Thomas to Co-
llin. Sheckard out, Barry to David.
No runs.

Seventh, Philadelphia Strunk fun
ned. Lord out, Zimmerman to
Chauce. Collin fllud to Hofman. N

runs.
Seventh, Chicago Chance out.

Render to Davis. Zimmerman
singled to left. Stelnfeldt faiuied.
Zimmerman out stpallng, Thomas to
Collins. No runs.

Eighth, Philadelphia Bator hit
safe to Chance. Davis walked.
Murphy sucrlnY.ed, Chance to Zim-

merman. Cole hit Barry, tllllu thj
buses. Thomas hit 'ut a d ul.!- -

play, Cole to Archer to Chauce. i.
runs.

(Contlaued on Pag &


